OUTDOOR PORTABLE
WATER FILTER STRAW
Approved by

ATC
Water straw is ideal for hiking, backpacking, camping, travel, and emergency preparedness.
The straw-style filter design lets you turn up to 1,000 liters of contaminated water into safe
drinking water.
Filters up to 1,000 liters of water
Removes 99.99% of waterborne bacteria , including E-Coli
Removes 99.9% of waterborne protozoan parasites， including Giardia & Cryptosporidium
Reduces turbidity, filtering down to 0.1 microns
You can drink directly from lakes, rivers, or your water bottle. Simply put the lower part of the
straw in the water, and sip through the other end. After drinking, blow back into it to clear the
filter.
No aftertaste (Doesn’t use iodine or iodinated resin chemicals)
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WATER STRAW Model M18
Shell material: ABS
Inside filter material: Hollow fiber
Colors: Black. Other colors can be customized with a MOQ of 1000pcs
Filters Lifetime: 1,000L
Available with slink or with hang buckle

Hollow Fiber Membrane
Removes 99,9999% aquatic bacteria
Removes 99,9% protozoan cysts
Reduces turbidity (muddiness)
Only clean water pass through

Antibacterial Activated Carbon
Remove Chlorine and VOC
Improve water taste

DIRTY WATER ENTER
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OUTDOOR PORTABLE
WATER FILTER STRAW B18
This Water Filter Straw can make 1,000 liters
of contaminated water into safe to drink on the
go.
It comes with 4 stage physical versatile filter
materials:
- Medical hollow fiber UF membrane: removes
the 99.9999% aquatic bacteria (including E.
Coli) 99.9% protozoan cysts (including Giardia)
- Coconut activated carbon: removes heavy
metal, chlorine and improve water taste
- Antibacterial beads: inhibits the bacteria grow
inside
- Medical PP cotton: removes sand, mud as a
pre-filter

Specifications M18
Material
Filter type

ABS
Hollow fiber membrane

Filter Capacity

1,000 Liters

Filter Accuracy

0.01 to 0.05 micron (minimum)

Flow Rate

400ml/min

Filter lifetime

1000 liters

Application Temperature

32° F - 90° F

Product Size

200 x 30mm

Net Weight
Colors
Packaging
Packing Quantity
Carton Size

75gr
Black
PE bag
150pcs/CTN
(45x45x35cm), 12kgs/CTN

- Each straw includes one filter + one plastic bag + one user's manual + one sling
- Raw materials meet US Food and Drug Administration regulations and standards
- No aftertaste (Doesn’t use iodine or iodinated resin chemicals)
- Express Portable Water Filter is a safe outdoor water purifier, can immediately river, rain,
lake water and other natural water purification into direct drinking water
- It can connect the standard diameter water bag and water bottles, it is more convenient to
use
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